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0nce it: was recorded, isn't it logical that

ena)
I V- 'Pl Greenspun, himself would record the second

"One Man Pws TJie Truth paj0P. agreement, if the Hughes Company failed to sna
Constf rates A Moorlfy" ItM do so The Hu8hes people, if they knew of Hav

the second agreement, probably do not accept we

BY JACK TELL its legal validity. Hence its request for payment agaj
2. JB due under the terms of the first agreement.

poooooooejooggejB? now we get back to Greenspun' s subtle but
je

itlnued from Page 1) nefarious attack on Hughes to bolster his legal app

nedbyXreensmin. Land which Greenspun
actin- Here tne Sun publisher says; mia

model However, when the cloak of
privacy

inten- - at ,
developing into a city, including govern- -

Uonal or becomes a shield to dxsavow ofnt building, university, hospital, etc. ,no

Sounds beautiful, doesn't it? But it is not responsibility for actions taken it assumes an
pea

at the reading public wants to know. almf sinister quality. hav

Then
Since Mr- Hughes removal or voluntary

Armstrong goes on. pub

The suit alleges the tool company is trying
quitting of Nevada, it is becoming increasingly infc

injure the plaintiffs by seeking to foreclose apparent that his reclusivity is being employed Gre

1967deedof "well as a convenient vehicle to walk away from solemn tota Sept. 20, trust, knowing"

t nn anri a rWH r.f it obligations incurred on his behalf by agents

i been "cancelled, terminated and voided"
and supposedly trusted lieutenants with his

aga

all respects by subsequent agreements."
knowledge and upon his instructions." sho

Now we're getting to the meat of the case.
Here we have a cute abstract reference all

ere was a trust deed executed in 1967 "which of the billionaire having knowledge and giving unl

1 been cancelled, terminated and voided" in instructions to agents and "supposedly trusted"
the

respects by subsequent agreements. That's lieutenants to incur "solemn obligations.'

mething new. We'd like to know all about Just wha was the "solemn obligation" in- - tha

curred by Hughes? A loan of $4,000,000 cash, Hui

We knew of the original trust deed and had at ridiculous interest, payable commencing four to

pounded in lenghth to our readers on its years later, and secured by ma

$ Mraiber of Worldwide News Service TSLJW IglBHT iTTLiLJ I t0

i " v... tnt.nuou. . alion 2 SPWP1' 3F lifcr&'"rl eaTafl I on

JPff Snrln IM jwlr Community ih. IUM u' N...d, GMKKm J MaBBtaZ I "

tlonal tension It is easy to overlook an event
lUATE STUDENTS FROM MALAWI, INDIA,

which made no headlines but nevertheless spot- - PHILIPINES, SWAZILAND, THAILAND, URU- - nf

lights what could be a future condition in GUAY, ENGLAND AND THE U.S. RECEIVED f"

America MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH (M.P.H.) DE- -

From the small community of Wakefield.
GREES IN PUBLIC HEALTH AND SOCIAL

Massachusetts came word that the largely
MEDICINE FROM THE HADASSAH HEBREW

United Farm Workers Or- -
UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM, AT THE END

e

ganUatlon, was suspending its organl- -
OF A COURSE.

zatlon drive in the sugar fields of Florida to Revenue Service with making unwarranted in
observe the traditional shiva period of mourning threats of the withdrawal of tax exemption if Nc
with the family of Nan Freeman, religious bodies persist in carrying on social by
a college student killed by a hit and run driver actlon and delving Into political issues. Back pi,
while walking the union s picket line. in 19o9 tne 1RS launched a probe of certain btl

In paying this unusual tribute to Miss activities of the National Council of Churches. the

reeman, Caesar Chavez and his union were That matter apparently hasn't been closed. m
also paying tribute to the Jewish community Now at least four other instances of I.R.S. re
and to Jewish tradition which in the past had examinations Into social justice programs

out to the workers ried on by churches are mentioned by the

to Sid them In securing some small measure Guild of St. Ives. Fortunately, that religious lo
of economic and social justice. body na8 resolved to chase out after the I.R.S. Gi

At s time when ethnic groups in America on these matters. ar
clash and accuse each other of emnity and

Granting that Section 501 (c) (3) of the In- - (tl

oppression, two differing ethnic and religious ternal Revenue code barring tax exempt or- - Ve

groups, uniting to seek justice for the oppressed. ganizations from taking part in political u
hvS.?en,2raTnAc,0er toeTther activities is sound in principle, the St. Ives ar

The aid of American Jews in helping the Guild makes the argument that for several

I eprived of our society achieve their legitimate
year8 noW( the federal government has been in

I demands and aspirations will not put an end
too narrow in its interpretation of the section st

to cushes between the Jewish communities and
Qf codetne permitting lobbying activities as 8(

other groups, or even unfounded charges of
iong a8 those activities do not constitute "a Si

Jewish oppression. substantial part" of the religious group. It
But to the and to others

may be that religious opposition to some of the si
who have been aided by either individual Jews federal administration's stands on civil rights ir,

or by the Jewish community, It will be easier and the slow of the Vietnam Involve- -

? P'ctur tn Jew frlend and seeker of
ment is a factor in the I.R.S. aggressiveness. c

f lUHtlce than to envisage him as enemy or op- - And while a n clash between that fc

I pressor.
portion of a church militant symbolized by the

mmmmm
Guild of St. Ives with Uncle Sam's tax col- - th

I . j4 . t 5 lectors seems nearer each day, the National ci

a0t yt CI i If tH& Conference of Catholic Charities has taken a

rms. am tnis lniormation never appearea piRiura, ma

the Sun. Certainly not when it was executed What "solemn obligation" did Hughes have? doi

1967 and kept secret until Maheu was fired. Perhaps a promise not to ever ask for the

t even when it was discovered and filed return of his money. Perhaps call it a gift? on

Hughes' investigators in 1971 because land lt doesn't make sense,

sdged as collateral was being utilized for Bu there is another aspect. thi

tier purposes by Greenspun. The terms of Could there have been an understanding at sti

s 1967 trust deed were not even mentioned .that time (during Maheu' s tenure) of a favorable mc

Armstrong's story last week. Is that honest press in the Sun in return for money, which les

porting?
would never be returned? That would have his

It Is worth repeating here. Deen some hell of a way to run a newspaper otl

When Maheu had the power of the pen, a protecting the interests of the state and the

an of $4,000,000 was given by Hughes to public. an

reenspun at, get this, three percent interest ow else could Greenspun explain the He

id repayment of $250,000 in Sept. 20, 1970 $500,000 advance he received for ads in the ta

iree full years later), another $250,000 a
Sun which was never mentioned all during lei

ar later, $500,000 on the same date of 1972
Maheu' s term. How come not one cent of the pe

id one million each on Sept. 20 of 1973, 1974

assSBHsBBHsMHsaaKal
Collateral for this loafi was a deed of trust I
2,070 acres in Paradise Valley, all the JH " &

ures of stock in Paradise Countrv Club and Bsf Iff lf1f fm

of the outstanding stock in the Las Vegas gf M UP W II I'
No mention is made anywhere of the con- - I

CAD JtCCIlHTV CllaUT DACC!
deration given for this highly unusual, low sUH MTrHlll I rLlvil I rR33

terest, loan. s a m VCCAC I A1IIIAM
Not long thereafter the heavily mortgaged fcHJ f EwAd " LVltWil

untry club was sold by Greenspun to Hughes

ir a reported $1,750,000.

Under the terms of the first agreement 4 I
e 1970 and 1971 payments of $250,000 are ROUND TRIP 5
irrently due, plus the interest of $30,000. aee

ItVSJIW I mr
None of this is mentioned in rhe Sun news

ol new 8teP whlc" may lead to even more of story
By ROBERT E. SEGAL

a fuss. The Catholic body has announced pub- - N

HbbsbIIIIIIIIIIIIB ftoNoW ,hat Uncle Whikers in tfielbrm of the licly that It Intends to expand its traditional leginj
mWWWW U.S. Internal Revenue Service has made It clear social services with a new focus on political cance

B th.it the government Is going to dig Into the action. This move grows out of a three year Mayb
H ledgers of churches to see what's cooking with study. And In making known the determination know

H social action," we may be In for a healthy to wade in where some churches have feared a woi

pfpppppB reappraisal of religion's Involvement In civil to tread previously, spokesmen for the National T

rights, civil liberties, relationships. Conference of Catholic Charities say they intend ment

I Vietnam, public welfare, and other such. to resist with vigor any efforts by Uncle Sam 1969,
The same reappraisal may extend to "lobby- - to tinker with the conference's tax exempt these

pHaBBBBff Ing by church and synagogue groups. Where status. Msgr. Lawrence J. Corcoran, the Catho- - T

wc will all come out is difficult to say at the lie Conference secretary, has put it this way: to cc

moment.
lobbying designed to improve society is a a ye

First, about Investigations by tax sleuths: religious activity that should not be regulated (trip!

Lawyers and clergymen Identified with the Guild by the government. a ye

I of St. Ives (Episcopal order) have fired back Given these developments, what may we year
at the government by charging the Internal expect now of the social action movement lately five

ITS RENEWAL TIME RIGHT to flower in many American synagogues'1 tion

U G0T TO SEND aiY WBSCR1PTIQH IN TO ltLt" SI T

a ; activists have ever consi.titan
LAS VECAS ISRAELITE PC BOX

tne rlae of Hitler and the intensification of in fa'

i LAS VECAS. NEVADA 89J1AI the struggle for equality of opportunity played N

5W comes the 142 million dollar suit al- - lj FROM

I a second agreement superseding and I I

illing the terms of the first agreement. I
e so. But don't you think the public should A

the terms of the second agreement? Not
EVyQ

A&s, s
he new promissory note and pledge agree- - BcA

k$ U$!k VvjjP
alleged by Greenspun, was made in May, I gCTffiLvL fttSCv "ifu'rJ"
also while Maheu was in power. Get I

wsqxMoK JJy
he repayment of the $4,000,000 loan was lvlLi "'f lji!mmence in the year 1980 (wow) at $100,000 W 'HMPsT
ar (double wow) for ten years. In 1990 m Ti.

e wow) the payments would be $150,000 I M JL .v W fllar for ten years and beginning in the fjvfrifrPnifr. Cr
j p

2000 (imagine) at $300,000 a year for

years. The new agreement does not men- -
the land as security, only the Sun stock.

aasssBSBBSSBSBBBSlSBSBSssssBSSlBsssasasssssssssssj

here is no mention anywhere of any

ideration for voiding the first agreement liVu lUMIasTJ Jl
f the second. K RFI IFVlMCi

either agreement was ever recorded by
OLXIITO 14 HKUH.W Ilia.

Jgl RUSH ME

su in behalf of Hughes. fUA&YEB CAlfE 9
strong's story goes on: JK I ElV afA V E Name

espite that knowledge, the suit alleges,
ool company recorded the trust deed, four PA gQX 2387 Street
s after it was executed, in the Clark County .
irder's office and thereby placed a cloud LOS VeflOS, t, 89104

--

ie plaintiffs' property." Is! tf:

he reason the trust deed was recorded four 3o275lU
s after it was executed is because it was I CJPjiltMMt.tt.lli

)vered only after Maheu was fired. How

i Maheu never recorded the gigantic trans- -
IssBBsssssssssssslBSSBslssSBssBslBSBSBHBsasBSBSBBSBSBSBSBSBSl

(Continued on Page 5)
,
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ince was applied to all the space taken by an in cash, over $300,000,000 in Nevada. Like -

hes properties in the four years of Maheu? $100,000,000 for mining property, worth about

ething smells rotten here. $100,000. The only thing that became sticky,
3 reenspun goes on explaining he was as Greenspun says, were the vast sums that M

nored and victimized, and continues with:
Hughes found out about, that stuck to people

M

'As the old saying goes, "Once deceived, who had no right to the money. It had to be fl
ne on you; twice deceived, shame on me."

conspiratory thievery. What else? m

ing been led down one blind alley, should Here's the biggest distortion of all, which

permit ourselves to be duped over and over would be funny, except it may wind up seriously I
in?" for those involved. Greenspun says Hughes fj
The Sun publisher was deceived, was he? leaves obligations in a shambles.
was deceived enough to make a secret So far as we have been able to observe, f

sarance before the State Gambling Com- -
any shambles in the Hughes properties were

sion. He used his power and prestige created by those who claim Hughes is obligated,
he time to pressure unprecedented granting Then comes the shocker. Greenspun laments

gambling licenses without the personal ap- - that the shambles (on behalf of Hughes) has to 1

ranee of Hughes. Hank did that, he would be resolved by others. Are we to believe m

e us believe, because it would benefit the that Greenspun is taking up the cudgel for the fj
lie and state. Four years later we are Hughes directors and attorneys, who are forced

rrmed of millions going from Hughes to "against their will" to iron out the problems.
;enspun. A conservative estimate puts the if Greenspun don't mean that, what does he 9
il of cash in excess of ten million. mean?

Now he says he was duped, over and over And finally Greenspun winds up with the M

in. Notice he says "WE" were duped. He
philosophical thought:

iuld have said "YOU" were duped, meaning "Life cannot be all to one's choosing. The fj
the rest of us. Certainly, not Greenspun, poorest way to face it is to run and hide." j

ess he felt he should have gotten double As we ponder Greenspun s parting paragraph,
amount for all the services he rendered. it is with heavy hand and sad heart we

Greenspun has taken Hughes for all
template the ultimate in this new, bizarre cir- -t

money, Hank goes on to complain about cumstance of the Hughes involvement. Deep ffl

?hes refusing to appear in public, especially in our mind lies the shuddering thought (and

testify in court. "It is the honorable and we mean this in all seriousness) that Greenspun's m

nly thing to do," says Greenspun, "in order lawsuit is a last, desperate effort by a man who 1
t grievances may be redressed and justice does not know which way to turn to get out of

le in our courts." a predicament. It is the theory, the best defense I
It's like Dillinger screaming for law and when all is lost is a strong offense. It only

ier. Greenspun's next observation is a corker: gets you in deeper. Hitler tried it with the

"In the name of privacy, he (Hughes) works Battle of the Bulge at the close of WW 2,

ough others. When matters become a bit needlessly sacrificing the innocent in a lost

cky he simply fires a subordinate or two, cause. I
ves on to other inaccessible quarters and We do not think it is Hughes who ran and

ives the obligations incurred by him and on hid as written by the Sun publisher. He's M

behalf in a shambles to be resolved by been hiding of his own volition for more than

iers-- 15 years.
How can you be less than indignant when

But SOmeone else may be running and hiding,

swering this insult to the Sun's readers?
probably in Israel, when and if the true story

;re we have Greenspun accusing Hughes of
iS told,

cing advantage of employees. To our know- -

Jge Hughes pays top wages, as high as $10,000
IQRAFI ITF ADQ PAY

r week. He pays top prices for properties,
i
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WITH EACH PICK-U- P ORDER

I

( ON WED. & THURS. I I I

w It PHONE 735-024- 8 OR 735-579- 5 S

i FOR BEST CHINESE DISHES IN TOWN I I

Jl WHEN YOU CALL. I

W,:J I ASK FOR THE I H
IS iKI I ,E won 'ton I mM

?5!l ITSCf! iT'' (WORTH U.35)
I

III OPEN 3 TO 11 CLOSED TUESDAY I

I pAT IS ESPECIALLY PROUD OF HIS REPUTATION I 1

ill PREPARING CHINESE DISHES FOR VEGANS OVER 10 YEARS. 1
7.

KIM 1 IF YOU LONG FOR A FAVORITE CHINESE FOOD SERVED 1 1

ftV,lmifft;0 i ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. OR HONG KONG, CALL PAT AND HE I
iM WILL PREPARE IT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.
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Jack- leading roles on civil liberties, civil rights, and Mahe

anti fronts. Some of the Jewish leaderswar AI I Iaa dssBfty totorsstsd la Hm wsUajwaod rrowth ofi

JrrlrtCoramunlty
nave kept their steam up on these issues. But "D

I
ri& tuma'to even before the threat of loss of tax exemption the t

fast listmy roar rroalnf of sab-

nit tne front pages, a negative reaction had yean
I

nuriMc
t 8et ln- Tnis was due in P3" 10 some dis- - Reco

I
"

apt ul enchantment with certain black extremists; but on th

I now tne brakes are being applied much more T
fuATK 7,iP

strenuously because of such rhubarbs as the yean
(syssr (5Z lssnss) 17.00 one over proposed erection of a huge low income discc

DTwo fssrs 00 Issues) IU.0Q
housing project in Forest Hills, New come
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